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CHAPTEJ.l O!iE

Dr.t"fl.OI>UC?IC!f
In September 1967, a non-sectarian school for perceptually handicapped

children opened its dOOr'S in Chicago, m:inois..

Tikvabl Institute .for

ChildhOod Learning :11sabU1 ties, Ina. opened vi th two classes of six students

each and became a pioneer in this special. education field.
d.eal with the

e~hool

This thesis will

and its i"int year of opei-ation.

Tik<1ah 1 s founder, Mias Cuo'.l.yn Brenner, et::mr:eived of' the school 11bile

travelling the eountJ.'7 as an actress and speming much tint as a hospital
volunteer and teacher.

After settJ.ing in Chicago, she gathered a Board of

Directors, planned an educational philosophy, eontaeted professionals in the
field of special education and related disciplines, and hi.red a staff".

publiei ty ensued and led eventually to the long

W'di ting

Much

list of students ..

Since its inception, 'likvsh Institute has beecme known and appl'OV'ed as an
educational institution and as an imlovatOl" in tPGining the pereeptWllly
handicapped child.•

'tikvah Imti tute was deaigned to seJl"lfe ehil.dNn who ware unable t.o learn

l'l"ikv@ is the ffsbrew name for nffopc" :ind is the school' a motto.
credo is 11 It will be, Because it bas to be. :i

l

Its

2

normal or of aho;c average intelligence.

These ·:::bildren were not retard.ad

nor were they ooverely emtionall7 disturbed nor did they appear handicapped
except in apaci:f'ic learniz'Jg situations.

They were perceptually handicapped.•

Their learning disabilities were often the result of l:tmi ted brain dys.fUnction
tht:Nglt much o.r the brain ia .funotianing well.

'l'heee disabilities were often

aceamp3Died by emotional faoters an:! behavior problems due to the ebild's
inability to orient himaelt to hia etrrl.l"Gllllent.

It is the purpose ot this thesis to delineate the administrative and
curricular aspoots of tJi-e school.

An attetzpt will be made to la7 out in

dct,.1.il a curriculum signit'icant in tbs education of the pereeptuall)" handi-

capped child
the chil.dren.
ex~es

am

to evaluate tllat curriculum in tems of progress not.iced in

The rarious al'"eas of perceptual handicaps will be e::cplored. and

of' characteristic bebaviOl" will be included for each.

TikV'ah devi:sed a ~W"l"ic'Ulum ~

record was kept as to the nature

w

research anti innovation.

Care:t"ul

technique of all educational aati·Yities.

This thesis prennt..s the curriculum, in S'WlDBry, as used at Tikvah Institute.

currieulwn as detemimd by the progress noticed in the children..

This

researcher was testifta the .following hypothesis:
The inatra.ctional program of T1kvah Insti tut.a is mald.ng st.rides in
the edu.ca ti on of perceptually handieapped children which can be
e:x.pl"eesed \11'.r sign1J1.cant progress in academic achievement ..
The children ware tested at their entl"l!mee to tho school in all areas o.f

)

In curriculum plannillg, it is £r.1'tremely important to keep constantly
in:to:r'mf.:ld on the e.ffei::tivenesa of tJie

innoJative curr:leulun..
ing:

~_;

even more so when derlsing an

'l'he goals o.f this thesis therefore include the follow-

l) tbe :Co:rmal exposition ot a

new approach to special. education

i"w the

perceptAJally hand:ioapped ohild, 2) the e·11aluation oi" aoru:iem:Le ~sa ot ~

cbildl"Sn ur.de~ the eurri.culum, J) the detemination of ponible signifi...
canoe of acadGlllic progl"eM$ and 4) the statement of' inplioaticme aui
S'Ugfu'°OStions dedu.,,"'ed f"rflm this

s~.

It is hoped +hat tbia s·t.ur.ty will be o.t" UJPOrtanae to ll18t\Y educational mld
f~O'lf.U."rlllelntal

ll"OQPS•

Besides the validation o.i' Ula currieul:um, the

~ica

t.J.ons in terms of further a.et.ions and. deeds in the i'ul.d should o:rter a fomal
lwASitt

for new and. much

~d

eupport.

It ts abundantly el.ear that tbere is

graat mild for i"uX"ther investigation and iJwol.remnt in the f'i•ld of lea.ming
disabilities ..

CHA?rrn~

TWO

This study lacks backgr<Mnd liteNbrre in that we are dealing with an

infant institution.
field of the

In this ehaptln.•, we present literature relevant to the

(~dueatim

of

~

tbe hi•to.t'7

perceptually bandicappedt

or

irrvest.igation o,f the problem, the edueatic:m.al .f'aetol"l!I

~

and. the derl.w.tion of tho detinition Wied at Tik'"irah.

At the conclusion o.f

f'Unations involwd,

this chapter, tbi8 lit.erature Will be related to the present principles Ullder
which flr.rah opemtes ..

IUS'l'Om!' OF mJ COHOE??
Early litera1:.ttro, pri.oJ> to 1920,

am

ge~ conce~d

obser1atiom

Wl"e

on~

brain

~i'\metion

nth adU'l.ts wbo sustained bre1n

~·

18 sparse

'l'beae

geml"'al and ,..,.lated to the probl.UB of education and.

cl.uail"ieation. • &-'feral earl.Y' ref'enmes deaaribe 11ml"'tOUS aordi tiODS" in
cbil.d:ren whioh aN-ct learning and bebaviOI" (l).
Du.Ping the pericd. between the tao World Wars, maQT papel"B appea:Nd. and

could be considered. the

brain dysi\mction.
irllport..ance.

demn.•1:pti:~

'!'he works

tonn"Ul'lfleff of certain aspects ct minimal

or ~r (2,3) ad Orton (b) are ot particul.ar

Bender prvaoontad oonsiderations or the

psyc~

oi' organic

disturbanee:s o;t the oonbellum to $bow tho el.me relationship betwan physio-

logical &Di

psy~bologioal

devel.-nt.

& stated the ~tric iq>lieations

of organic brain disorders, personal.ity problem o.f the eh1ld w:t. th a closed

5
head in.jury, i'.UlfJ bcdy-image problems 01" the brain d~ child.

number of references

£U"e

A ~

deftted t.o linking specific etiologic agents and tlw

resulting changes in behavioi"' and leamir.lg abilities (5,61 7,8,9).
Tho early work of Ckaeoll m3d Amatruda (lO):; t'i\u"ner and \·eid (ll)

StniW?s

anc1 Werner (12) ~ and Strau:is (l)) sets th.a s~~ .:t'or the ccn::opta Oi" 'brain

dyai'Unetion in ehi.ldrcn and. ·the ahild with minimal
aN

prreStJntly cc:mat.ituted.

beeaae tb.e i":l..rat

~tm*

~mnoiw

inj~d re~

aystem

dym;"Unetion as they

The olauio W02"k of St..rauas mi Lehtimn (lh)

presontat1on on the topio and is a nfel"enoe

b7 attempwd ·to doliDaate disturbances

freqwmtlzy- eited by later autb01"'8.

1n the brain

~

~

abil.d,

stated that alt.housb defects of' the

mq be pnaent or absent, disturbaaoea 1n perception,

tbinld.ng, m1 emotiOWAl behavior,

~

or in

~ti.cm,

are ebaraeterlstic.

Geml"'&l. prineiples were pro•nted tor tbe education of the b1:-ain injW"ed

child, inelmi:ng t.eaebing arit'bmetia, l'fltadlng .url wri.ting, -1 suuestions
wre made :ror modificatiCC'I or elassl"OOll

p~

to muoe hyperactivity.

As is the ell.Se wi t.h ~ early .....,. thia vc.1.Ulll repr't'UM.mted +.he essence of

tuenty years ot foregoing
ctD:!eptfl,

s~

mJ

s~.,,

Ill

ttw light

~tac~

o! tbs latev

~ion

of

the med for alte.ratian.s in

theo.ries <md appliaatiom u new data acaumul.atad (15).

ibiD volUfl'B has been

V'f11"'1

int'luent.Uil 1n the producticm of

erations in the awns or pathcilos;r,
of ohil.d.re-n with learning
on the mgleetod.

an

~nt

~a of

am.

~is,

behavi~

~sh

ooma1d-

edu.oatien, am inwatieation

disabUi·tieo..

individual differences

aJl'lCDg

It f'ocused attention
childNn.

It also 1s

illustntion o.t the ue.f'Ul.r.ess of collabo:'ation on a pr-oblem

\
~J10

S:!.nce 1950,

lit.ernture bas become increa::d.ngly load.ad wit.h

~l:t:.ii''.'.zlll~r

Ol'i.ented articles and studies of the disabilities undsl" the general concept
of min.1maJ. brain d;;rD.t\u'x:tion in ~.llildren.

The recent vol-.a adi ted by' Bi.l"f'Jl

(16); the e~remnsiva NVi.ev of~ subnormaliey by Y.aeland, Sarason,

am Gladwin

(17) · a."lti rieoent st.and.ard text.'!t o:t ohi-td

pediatricat and

p~hist1'7

present an

payclloloftv,

ext.enai·~ re·~'iBw

or the literature

behind th(! preserrt. concept 0£ tm perceptually handieapped. child.
·~

~

al'oriemen.f.:,ioned is .al.so nfel"l'ed to 1.n the

neurology,

by' the

u.s.

Much of
X:.~t

of Baal th, Education". and 'i'itl.faru rxmnop.-aph (18) ..

B!lJCA'fION'AT, FACT<lt.'3 AND

~

Jolmstm and !·~ebust (19) expl.ain that children leam no~ only

when oo::.-tain

learning

~re

batri..~

integri. ties are

present. The

~

pNHnt

and when

~

opporbmi ties i'o.t"

ooneem 1n t..hts d1scusai.on is the

integrities tJJ.at. nmt be pftuumt £or leami.ng to enm:ae normally when
opporWrdties al"U aptirmm or at least avera.._,"1S.
~e

categorised into tJ.iree tqpes:

These in:tegrttics were

.factors, peripheral nel"VOW'J

system ~t'\metion.':Jj and centroal m?"'l'OWJ SJ"Stem i'\metians.

In the

pa~t.,

it vu asm.rmed tba.t a child would lttam without difficulty

if be bud. adequate vis!en an.l hearing and. all of bis mental capacities. !hen

cane the era vben r:h:Udhood

autism~

deaf'nesa. tftllOtional wtism, am
reeogni:aed (20. 21, 22, 23).

t"!bildhood sebiaophrenia, psychogenic:

~\":

read:.tng diaabUi ties were

A reeOltSidsration of' lea.ming prooessos became

meessary and, ns a result, dei'1e1encies in

lea~

had to be appraised. 1n

te:ms o±.' possible pl!"ftbogeulc involvemant ..

'l'hroueh the

works o;.!' Motn"'er (2h) and Piaeat (25) we have begun to

1
understand the importance o.f

identification.

p&eh~e

fac-t;oi:s in learning such as

Studies o:f language development indicate !Urtber t.hat

imitation is essential.

Brown and Bellugi (26) report that the most basic

step is identification and when this occurs nOI"fll.:ally the child begins to
Through imitation be achieves ability to intemalize.

imitate.

nalization proceeds he begin."1 to assimilate his worlci.
th,,"! t theN

As inter-

Therefore, it aPlMfars

is a hierarchy' Of ps)'Chie processes requisite to learning normally,,

Another requisite ff/Jr' normal learning is intactness of the l?!riI?heral
pervous

V!~·

The child learns b7 receiving information thl'ough his senses

and through his input S)"Stem. 1-"ian.Y ,..ars ago educators reeognhed t.hat
integrity of hearing and vision was essential to normal leaming.

As a

result, special education was provided to meet t.he detrimental e:f'feets

deriving from thEuM de.f1eiene1es.

Gradually, as knowledge accrued concerning

the ways in wbieh sensory deprintion

~i.fied

leaming processee as found in

normal children, a psychology of deafness and blindnese developed (27, 28,
29).

Throup)l these de'1'elopments, progress has been made in understanding the

role of thB senses in learning.

Children with dys.functions of the brain often

suffer fran overloading; the senses d•liver more intormation than tbe central
nervoua system is capable of integrating.

Speeif"ic edueational methods and

principles were developed to ccmpemsate and remediate these learning
deficiencies.
ftM!t third requisite tor learning normally is int.egri ty or the central

nervous ;!lat.em.

Until recent years children who presented problems in learn-

ing and a.dju.'itAl'mnt WON categorised as being mentally- retarded, sensorially

impaired, emotionally disturbed, or as having motor dism'ders.

Gradually,

8

researchers

oo~m1e ~re

~mnprehend,

speak, read, write, tell time, play, ealoulate, distinguish

that there were children who were unable to learn to

between right and left, or relate well with othel"S and yet who were not
mentally retarded, had no sensory impairments, were not primarily emotionally
disturbed, and did not present problems of motor disability.

Through the need

t.o fW a new, more appropriat-.e and meaning±\U. designation .for these ehlldren,
the concept oi' minimal brain damage and lea.ming disabilities a.rose.

lEVIA.TION OF T'E.!?}mlOLOOY

CMe of the €Hu•'.cy terms for designating children with neurogemc learning
and adjustment problems was b,rai.n da.map.

They may b!I d.evelopmnta.l or they

may oecur on an en.iogenous basis and be hered.itaey 1n nature ()0, .)l, 32).
The term d.amaee assumes that

~cy

persisted up to a given point in the

life span and was unsuitable for children i..'l lilom such eircumetanees did not

pertain.
by

Applying tJw term ll'dni.mal only eomplica tes the problem, as indicated

13ireb (16) and Myklebust {27).

Use of this term arose in atteq>ting to

dist.1.nguish between ebildnn whose invol'Ter.ient was mi.rrl.mal as compared with

diffuM.
Stevens and Birch ()3) proopoeed ~t-raWJS Sm!£!!! as a way for des1gnatin~

childl"en with learning diaabilit1ea, re.tewnoe being to tbe sipi.f1oant work or
Strauss and !.Ethtinen (14) which served as an impetus for~ iJNeatigators.
Despite the importance o:f' tb1a work, it 19 nov apparent that their classic

description of the brain injured child is not wholly a.pplioabl.e.
A more adequate term, ~a, suggested by Doll (.)4) is used to

mean the nbeharl.or symptams ellfNi.ng f'rom central nervvws system iq>ai.nnent. n

Thia was lmSntisfactoey as being too inclusive and lacks speeilie reference to

9
the problem.
i\mang

others, Ort.on (4) proposed mc1fic d:zsle:da or !P!Cii'ic readipg

disabili t;;r to refer t,o children vi th a disability in learning to read as a

resul. t of neuroloe:tcal involvement.

'l'.b.is designation has diagnostic am

educ;:i t..1.o.mil value but it cannot be applied to those who have learning disa.bll1-

More recently it h:Js been suggested that children with lear.ning disabili-

ties be categorized as having a~ cerebral; &!tu.Dcti"' ~. (.35).
Though this term may at times be use£ul, it has lilrd.taticms for general
applicability.

For same children it is inaccurate am it laeks suitability far

needed legislation and for educational elassification.

'J.'be remaining term is one vhieh baa been recogn!Hd by the

u.s .

Depart-

oont of Health, F.ducat1on, and Welfare (18) and eoncvs with tbs definition
of:f'iciully accepted by' 'Hkvah.

M1n1malt brain dwtunetion
refers to children of
.....
1

Jt

lsarning or behavioral <H.sabili t1ea ranging from mild to severe, which are
associated with deviations of function o:t the central

n&r'V'CNS

system.

'Lbiese

devi.ations m.y manifest. thowlves bT various eombinations of impainnent in
perception, coneeptu."lliaation, language, memot'""'h and eontrol of attention,
ill:rpulse, or mo-'"ver function.

Sb.d.lar SJ'll!PtClms may or "lllli1Y' not complicate the

problems of ehildren tdtb cerebral palsy, epilepsy, mental retardation, bJ.in:J...

neas, or deafness.

'l'bon aberrations may arise f'ran genetic variations,

bioehemical irregularities, peri.Mtal brain insults or other illnesses or
injU:"lea sustained durin.g the years "11ch ax-e critical for the development and

CHAPTER TimEE
AimUISTRA.TIVE ASPlm'S OF A NEW SCIM.
PE..~omrn:.

1his section will deserlbe tbe various staff posi ticms in 'l'ik'.rah

Institute.

Their responsibilities will be explained to give further insight

into the administrative .framework of the school.

A.t t.be end o! this section,

:1n illustration of' the <".hain-o.f-aosnmam has been inelmed.
The Director

am Founder of

the eohool, in the person of Miae Carolyn

Brenner, started the aehool .tram an id.ea and bas been responsible in major

part for the suece• of the endeavor.

She has been in charge o.f over...all

operations and is responsible only to the Boards of Directors am Tru.at.eea of'
wbieh she is also a member.

Her work included the areas

pal'l8nt-sehool relations, many

~ical

or

fund-raising,

school needs, school planning, and

other educational dutiea ..

There are four boards working for Tik"vah Institute.

The Boal"d of

Director's wss formed o! praninent., interested members of the c<.'l'lllZUni t"y' in

1966

as the first step toward obtaining a sta to charter and as the first

aasurance of' financial assistance fOJl" the early months.

The corporation's

officers were chosen from this body and they served the school fer the first

year.

The Board of Trwstees was composed of eertain members from the Board.

of Directors ehosen on the basis of }'.)l"OV'eD interest, involvement, and

abUi ty.

am

This smaller group is t.be most basic gcweming group of the school

1s responsible for all official school policy..

10

'l'he third board is the

11

-

Nedical and Prates~ional A;dv1S5$t ~t~,.

can be found in the <:i.ppend.1.x.

A complete list of all members

This board reviews all student applicants, and

the various specialists are available for consultations as needed.

Excellent

or

child care

professional and medicnl assistance is avnila.ble :for every area
and health.

The fourth

the Jewish children.

am

hat board involves the religious eduet.ttion of

The Ra.bbiJ!,ie Ady1!glz Board ia eompoffd of local Rabbis,

appointed by t..be various Rabbinic groups, who serve as consultants to the
Director of Iwligious F..dueatim and assist with the various religious

ee:remoniee related to the Jewish £a1 th.
Tbs Di:rec tor of Fnuca tion is responsible ff1r rond.ng the school

curriculum and taking all steps to iq>le.msnt 1 t.
purchase materials and a.ssve their proper use.
the teaching aides

child.

am

She must search out

am

It is also her duty to train

prepare them tor assisting the perceptually handicapped

Regular staf'.finga are held with. the teactwrs, the Found.er,

am

the

Psyohiatr1.e Social Worker, and the Director of' Education ia respcmaible !or
the!l!" co-ordination and tn.-aerrl.ce tra1ning.

Ber direct

-.nO?" is

Tikvah

Institute's Founder and Director.
Tte Director of ReUiioua

Eduea~on

educatian of all Tikvah students

Jev!ah student.9.

is 1n cba:rp of the religious

am he does

the aettaal teaching of the

He vill also teach ministers o.f other religions the method-

ology of teaching the pereeptually hand1ca})Ped and supervise this instruction.

He is reapenaible for the romatian or an individual curriculum :for eaeb

student and the implU.ntation of this education.

train a.idea to assist in tbie portion

or

'l'he Director must also

the 'l'ikvab ebUd's complete edUeaticm

Every edueaticnal. institution muat presently be involved with

-12
application !'or outside fUnds, both pri.vatc nnd gcr.,En"'miental.

'l'ikvah has a

D;trec tor of 'teseareh, which is now a part time position performed by the
Director of Religious Education.

The Direetor of

Reaeal"'i"'~

18 Nsponsible for

the searehing out and. applying fot' grants, stipends, and other outside
financial supports.

It is also his d,uty to cond:Uct Yarious research projeets

in:Volving the school

~or

purposes of validation of school results and various

methods.
The Pm!1£atri.c Social Worker is responsible fm- a vital part

over-all fikvah program.

Of

the

It :1• her duty to screen tbs parent applteants and.

conduct twice monthly pal"ent counselling :oossians.

In most cases,, the

pereeptu.ally handicapped child presents a problem to .famil;r stabi11 ty an.1

adjustment, and it is the duty of the social WOI"ker to assist the resolution
of these diffieult problems and thereby allow the school the possibility of
optimml l'tlaul ts.

The responsibilities of tJ» T:l.kvah teacher inelude tbo8e usual for arr;r

classroom teaeher.

BoweveP, beaaue of the special techniques involved, tbe

Tikvah t..eacher mst possen a special education and a speeial perscmal.1ty.
She must be f:im.liar with the most otlr':Nnt d.evelopnmta in the field and

assist 1n the btplementation of the teaching aides into the educational
program for the ehtldren.

Ber direct superior is the Director of Education,

and the teacher must prepare written report.a of pupil progress for the parent
c cnfeNnees held f'our times a ;year.

She must present a DtOnthly progress

report to the :lireetor of F.duoa:tion and to the Founder-Director.

liar

responeibili ties also include partieipa ti on in monthly sta.ffings held tor the
entire at.a.ff.

By definition, the teacher must shoulder a ma.jor responsibility

1.3

A~iaI"'l

st.aff' prcwide mo.ny valuable sel'"'•Fices for Tikvah students.

volunteer aides W'Or'k in the claasrom to support the teacher.

fhe

They also work

on m:m;r axtra-eu.."Tir:ulnr aet.irlties such as trips, special projects, and
lunch-time duties.

weeks..

They undergo special training lectul'es spanning fifteen

The 'l'ikvah Teens is a

grCNp

of seventy high school students who

assist the school by producing educational materlals and by r-aising funds.
They also have been supportive in the cl.aasrom and become 1'big brothers and

sist.ers" outside the classroom.

'rhe parents also <:lssist in many non-elass-

roorn act.irlties ,•md a.re a vuiluable 80\U"Ce of support.

Student aelee·tit:m and admission follows a rigid plan..

neeaseary step is for the parent to contact the school.
the pnrents and not by' at\V referral agency.

The f'irst

Tb.is must be done by

Parents have been referred to

Tikil'ah frm many sOt.U"Ces including the Chicago Public Schools, hosp1 ttl

evaluation and child guidance centers, i l l religious charities, jwonile
eou.:rts, privHte physicians, school psychologists, and Easter Seals Society

among others.

'Parents then must Mnd in all pertinent medical ao:i previous

eduea.tion.:·11 reports.

Theao are evalua.ted by the se:raening eomrd..ttee and must

meet the following cri terla for admission.

1.. taek of success in an ordinary classroom situation.
2..

Norm.al or above a·verage intel.li.genee, thereby making
him ineligible :for existing programs ff:fr retarded

ebildren.

3. Medi".'al (neurological) eva.luati.on indicating 1llinimal
~in damage or dy'si'unetion ilS a result of congenital
or post-mt.al injuri.r., illness,. or possible metabolic
dysfunction, etc.
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AIDES

h. nsyehological evaluation indicating an abnol'llal diacre~y in areas of learning and/or problems in
visual motor co-ordination.
Consent cf both pal"Gl1ts to attend regular group
counseling seftians.

5.

All student applieants are then teated by Rehabilitation Institute of
Chicago,

am.

the Tikv'ah ataf.f participates in the statfings.

t>.lhen all

repor4"....s are in, the l"'emalning applicants are screened by the Tik'nth staff.
The parents

ft'fG t

with tbs social WOJ"ker and the ehild mee ta the Founder-

Diree tor and the Director of Education.

A.fter this intake process, the

parents are noti.f1ed :md the child qualifies for admission.

'ftle student! s

name is then placed on the wa1 ting list and is enrolled in the school when

an opening occurs.

PAru:llr-SCHOOL Rll.ATIONS
Parents are reqtttred to use FOJ)er oha.tmels to approach tbs staff on any
educational matters.

They are ..f'rtect to can.tact Mias BNmer, the Fbunder o.r

the school,. when moeas r:r, but contact vi th the teaclien ia reserved for
three quarterly parent meetings which nplace the traditional report oards.

Mo marks are issued at Tikvah.

During these briefings, parents are free to

inquire about the ehUd and. ail" qy pl"Obleme.

liaison bet.wen t.he parent and the school.
maJ:W nan-ela.ssrocn activities and

aN

Miss hnrl$1'" aerves as the

PaNnts do assist the school in

a valuable resource.

In Februa:ry, 1968, the Parent.a and Frien.is of Tikvab Grt'JU.p was .formed.
This group is ac ti"'e 1n !'Und-raiaing and holds monthly meetings ·t.o which they
il'l'1i te various apealmrs an topies related t..o pel"Ceptual w.mc.U.caps.

'l'his

group not cnly raises monq and educates, but it baa also mo.de et.forts
t.oward.s gettinr;

mGl"'8

favorable legislation p:t"OpOD'ed..

A letter tram a T1k<1ah

-
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pat'On t~ telling the T'ik·;ah story am soliei ting support is filed in the
appendix to this paper.
tik~.roh

mother.

This letter expresses senM.ments shared by the other

parents and s)'tlbolizea a major ahange of attitude on the part of this
Similar lettera were sent to other public officials and have

aPPOared in various local papers.

SCil)(I, STROCTURE
Tikv.1h Institute was designed to sene cllildl.'vn who wre un2;ble to le;. m

sueeeaah.117 in "n ordirur;y
normal or of
were

the7

:1bove

cl:'SS"*D

ai tu •. tian, even though they

.:1re

of

1ver:ige intelligence. These chi'l.dren were not retlrded nor

pri:m1rlly severely emotioa.1lly distw.*bed nor did they appe r

bandic :pped except 1n speci!'1e lec:lrnlng sitwttions.
bandic pped.

1'hq were

perceptu:.~lly

Their le 1l"Ding di8:1blli tie• .:ire o.ften the ztewl t of llm1 ted.

brain dysfunction, though much o.f the brain is functioning well.
r1eeamp~1nied

by emotiOAill f ..,ot..Qre and

~vi.or

It is often

problems due to the child.' s

in:.ibilltq to orient h:t.mnlf to bis en~nt.
Recent studies haft revealed th... t

br\1. ·kdolm m:.:7

children's learning processes d\18 to deficiencies in

perception, often

ncompt~nied

not be able to ?'fHd.,

Of'

~.rve

oeoUX"Nd in t.bese

~uditory

urtd/ar visu.;l

'b1' tbe l:Jek ot motor eo-ol"d1n :ticn. They m,:,y

to UD.ieratand and 1ntegrda wb:<t they- re~•d; they m.:'y

read well "lld. be tot :Uy

\lll'.ihle

to work with numbers; they may retain materi::l

which they he:}.r bGt be unable to le;.1rn through sight.

While able to express

themselves well orall7, tbey any be UD.Dbl.e to do so 1n Vl"i\ing; the7 M3.Y
recogld.ae

81mil;~r

deaigrm or fi.gur'es and yet be un.·;1ble to reproduce them.

may be able to t.brolf

The "

ball, but be \Dible to judge the position in order to

k:tek it.
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Whereu the child• s .,.. a:ad./or ear ..,. be •dicallT perfect;, tbe bn:lD
center vhioh intelpreta the Wormatian sent to it mq not be tmactimiDg
adeq'1ate]¥. Medical trea.tmnt tor thia brain problell '.baa not pt be8ll

so as to pl"GlllOte adequ.t.e l.e&nd.ug.
en;>J.opd ad ada<pate

It mch ll)MI01al tecbDiquu are not

learn1l:ac don not. take plaoe, then the ettect could

beoom t.be . . . . . 1'9tu'datim.
The lndiYidaal

t"Obtnc .nboda at 1.'1kftll Iutitu.te wN direct.ed at

atrengt.berdug and eabllloing \lie chUcl 1 8 strong poiate

wt N··tndzdng b.111 to

compensate tor Id.a datioieao:lea. fbe need8 of each obUd
t.be

teactd.ral P1"0ll'G ..... •nablleW.

WN detend.ned and

1'be8e metboda WN Mai.peel to be

nmble aad incl.ude eatabllahed teaob1n1 t.Mtadquu . , , . thq Wl'8 ef':tect.iw

Tiknh

~

a altiple aea1017 &ppl'INICh to

tnnda iD pnenl bftia re-\r&intng.
and aperJ,.mental vi.th ita a.ta

TM appl'08Ch ot the acbool . . cN&tlft

bldDI tm

The tlltimate goal ot f1k:nh waa to

learn1na alODg with euJ'l'eBt

f\alleat

mum

ue of each obild'• potegt.l&l..

tbe student to a nplar cl.aaarom

attar N-tr&1n1.ng.1
To furt,her \Uldentand the nat.\'&1'9 of the cum0'1lua, the perceptual
handicap

.,mr..

v1ll be apla!Md.

SW of the probl.w evident iD

peroept,ual.11' bam:U.capped cldl.dND 1Dcl.1lde the following&

l. Leand.Dg .....,. iD YU'ioaa veu
2. Peroept11&1.

dinbili~

). Onr or under aotiw

4. Poor oo-old1aatiora

,.

s.

I'fJ'111d:nneu

6. Onr eaotianal.-"td.gb.-atNDg," euU¥ panicked
1. Short attention apau
8. Soft neurolog1c aip8--..U dniaticna that can be
deacl"ibed u "normal"
The Tikvah OU't'lcula

was

d.eai.gned to Nlllldiate ti.

taot.on of

the iDdiv.ldul.

child's oCllditiOll, in termo ot the aboft discualcm.
Each

ot tbe tw TikTab.

twel.ft 79an
Tiknh took

cl••--. eompoaed ot six atudnta, eight to

ot ap, -1.ected.

~

on the bu1&I ot the perceptul. handicap.

no cogld.zace ot nae, cned,

Mlt1

or tamlll' bui.tap. 'fhel'8 vaa

one teacher and a pool ot aidN uat.gaed to each cl.au, with the school.

dil'eoton dutgnated. tor ownll

~

The eohool ._. llOD-graded 11'1 coraaidvaticll of \be ..,. 'fVi.OWI aoadtmd.c

leftla ot the ohi.l.dren.

Each ohUd vorked -

b1a . . leftl at the rate

ot

i.natnictim appropriate to the 1ndi:fidul.. Progreaa at T1knh coul.d be

achieftd en 81J7 18"91 of tile edu.c&tional ladder.
and palWlt br1et1Dg 118HiCID8

»o

report carda wn issued.,

were mbatit\lt.ed to attonl mxif.DI undaretand:lng

and poaitin panatal oo-open.ts.c.

OORRIOOLDM A.REAS
The TtkYah aul'l"iculua bad to be thNe-told to achieft the goal of

remediatiDg student•

tor

retUl"ll to replar ~.

Tbl repl.ar au.bject

u.t.ter areas were taagbt in lrMp1Dg With acadalio requi.J n nta. It was also
ueoes8U7 to include edalcatioaal mtboda to re-traia the stud.eat.a and equip
the

tor a normal 1eand:Dg aituati.. Tbenfore, perottpt,ual

t.ra1mng

1"8pl'8amt.ed an area of mJor oonca\tn.t10B. TM• tvo ovrioulwl a.nu will
be

diaouaaed in t.h1ll aecti•

am the

area ot 80d.&l l•&l'D1DI w1U al.80 be

r

I
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DEVELOPMBH'l'AL SIAOES

or LEARHING

To place the perceptual tmntng pbue of the OVl'lculml 1n penpeotiw,

it is neoeaaar:r to apldn the deftl.op8at&l stapa ot l.eanl:inl• Tb.is wUl
pinpOint the var.laaa areu

ot perceptual tmnt.ng

and :turlher duipate the

point at which the percept.ualJ1' handicapped cbild. devlatea trm normal leaming pattenae.

SU:

.-NJ.. atapa ot leami:Dg are ~l

Groas-Motor

st.ace.,

(4) ~.-pt.ul
st.age.

1n eequnt1&1 orders

(2) Motor-Pel"08ptual Stage, ()) Peroept.ul-Motor Stage,

st.aceI

(S) Peroeptual-Conoept.ll&l stage, and ( 6) Conoeptu.a.1.

'ftm;r ara td.eNnbica.1 1 btdld1ng upm thaaelwa in a related aer.Lea,

altboqh it. 1a reoogaiaed tbat. than 1a 8G118 ONrlapp1q.

PERCEPTUAL-CONCEPTUAL

i
I
I

PERCEPTUAL

PERCEPTUAL-MOTOR

HOT OR-PERCEPTUAL

\11

GROSS-MOTOR

igure

(l)

5.1

The Developmental Stages of Learning
lepbart, and Bbenole. steps to ~

"'Ebenole,

teamer. Mel"l'lll Mlilb:lng, Col:mlbwl, Ob.to, 1966.

tor tbe Slow
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1'he .tint stage is Grose-Motor.

'?be child's .til"St attempts to organize

bis enviranllalt occur u be maneu:nn and receives aenao17 Wormat:t..cn.
Mot.or control, for e:naple, is tmport;aut for accurate ldnuthetlo Wonation.
For a large r.mmber of obUdND, the leam1ng d1tf:t.cult7 bepna at this earJ.T

motor stage. A lack of control camsea tbe cbUd to at.Ulllble, to spill things,

or to be slow in learning to JDl.nipulate biJI ha:ndll.

Tbe child leama to uae

motor J."UPCIU•s to accomplish certain goals, bu.t bNin duaage 111\Y' PJ'Ohibit him

trom a:pandi.ng mot.or respoaae1 to fora the

baai8

ot tntol'llatic:m gat.herlns• He

is in trouble beaauae be has not dneloped a fladble motor interactian with
his annroamentJ be ls lean:dng a motor ak1ll ad not a motor pattern.

A

motor aldll is an act pertol'9d with a high defP'M of preoisioD, and cal1'
limited varlatiOD 1e possible.

A mt.or pattem is co-ordinated motor behavior

ocnposed of a oomb1natica of lllONltlllta, adapted to 118"9 a Jlll"POS••

pattema

U'8

Motor

essential f'or intoratim pther!Dg at a ¥917' buic etap of the

child's ~. Fou.r educati.onallT aigaUioant motor pe.ttema are 1)
l.ocomot;ion-which

JI09'8

the

bod1'

tlu'ollgh spaoe, 2) balance and ma1ntenaDce

ot

posture- which utablieh apati&l or:l.m.tatioa and relatimahip to graYity, 3)
ccmtact - wbich davel.op sldlla needed to manlpal.ate object.a, and 4) :receipt
eel propalldon - llhich tmuttgate llOftllellte in apace.

Motor aploratiou: are st.ill the controlling upect of the Motor~z:oeptual

St!S!• Howerer the chU4 begins to_... more ettioient.11' by uing

data he pel"Ceiwa or baa paroaiftd, dur:l..ng •tor cpl.orations.

For ....,ie,

the child no loager bu.mpe into a va1l 1lbm he cravla acroaa the

l'OClll

be

beclmse

sees it 1s there and 1nte!'pl'8ta 'What it •ma.
In the

!!!!.eeVS:l-HC>tor S!5b

the cbUd aoqtd.na abillt7 to cantrol b1a

22

maneuvering in

t81'll8

or

perceptual. tatonat:lon.

~ amt

tba percep-

tion m.ntoroe ea.oh other, enabl:i.ng the ch1ld to atab111ae an acew'&te
1Jl1pression. If this stabilization doe.a not occur, the child livea in two
different worlds• l) tbe peroeptual 1i10rld in which he sees, bears, tastes,
smells, and feels, and 2) a motor world in which be reaponda. When these t.vo
worlds an not matched, the chUd gaina conf'licti.Dg lntomatian and is

constant.11' CODfUsed bJ' two IOUl'Cea of tntcmnatian that an not idmtioal.
In ti.

Pe~ual. ~!I!•

another, without the

tbe child manipulates one perception against

neceaait~

of motor iat.erwutton. The child notices that

objects ha'lu perceptual aimilar.lties, and i• able, tor .-.raple, to SOl"t
cardboal'd aqua.res, cirolea, and tl'iqlea tv a1mplT lookiag at themJ it is
not necesauy for him to feel t.hell1 to d.U'fereu.tiate.
can be practiced and leamed.

Perceptual. diacl'1ldDa.t1

Exaraiaea tor ..U.t.017 discl"1mitlatiol'11 •dito

meao17 and aeqwmcing, V1aua1 discrildnatian, and Yiaua1 ...,17 and
aequenoing

aN

needed to Ua1at. in tn!ning at thia stage.

The tow:"th stage is Percemuai-~.

A.a the cbUd deals with

perceptual sildlaritiea, a oQQ.<18Pt begim to develop

e:.a\lll>le,

the cbUd. now Jmowe that

a aqwu.-e

because one has f'CJU' ad.de• and ti.

Can.~ ~,

a triangle are dit.terent

nw baa three.

repreacmta a deflzd.te Pl"O&NAim ill the

In ti.

and

trm percepts. For
1'bi8 stage ovel"J.aps but

l.eand.Dc procedlu-..

tbe child learns to group and to nJ.at.e

perceptual data iDt;o •adngful gaen.1.isaticna tdd.ch be can use in the
fllture.

Conceptual th:lnJd.ni ..,- be taught by WliDg concrete parceptual-mot;or

WormatiaD, but the ccmcena with the conceptual stage is that ita d8ftl.opaen
cannot be pbpical.11' mantp.1].ated. u

...u;,. as

in the pl'9Ceding deftlopmtal

r

2J

stages. Tbe actual Nlati<SUJhip of same intonaation requires an element. ot
abstract 'ti.8ualisat1on.

l

At T1kvab Institute, var1oua percept#ual tNining exercises ww

integrated into the cum.culuaa.

'!'be a.bow diSOWJaiGll prov:l.dets the framework

int.o which these tmning ~· were aet.
cu1"f'icml.ua v.Ul

mH'

The percept;ual phase of the

be expl•ined ad in keeping Vi.th the scope

ot thia

pa.per, 88'f8J'8l anmplea ot the Jll8U1' actu.allT wsed, will be included.
The f1:nt percept,ual training - - . . "l1alal. ~tcm.

following ta a list

ot

~1ce

The

vhiob Pf91'4'1l. amcag atudeuts with

nsual peroeptwtl bmd:l.oapa 1
1. CJd.ld coufUsea a:lal.lar letten or words.
d.18c~

2.

Child takaa tS.. in

).

Child abow8 reftl'Hl tendmciea.

4.

C1d.ld. shows ditttoulty NadtDg and tollowiag d1.Not1aaa.

s.

Child baa poo.- naual dtacm.al.nat..tcm ...,,,.,.•

letters or vo:rda.

6. Child bu pirob1w diacriJISnating aS.Ms, abapee, colors,
poeit.iona in space.

and

1. Ck1ld bu pJ'Obl.eraB ret-&Srdna visual aeq11811cea.

8. ChUd bas d.Uticulty with anal1'B1s
T.laual.

~.

and 1S1Dtbes1a thftNgh

In couidentim ot theae daticit•, the 'l'1kYah CUITlcula inolud8d the
tollo1d.ng ND8d1.al oriented fl'Dtl"OiMal
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l. Teach letter mmd8 (beginuing, ending, and blends).
2.

Teach vol'd fam:lliM (1.e. rat, cat, bat, mt, etc.).

3. Impl"OV'8 D1811DJ.7 of l.81;tan and vords {grc11pinp).

4.

Dapl'O'VG shape disorimluatioD (u.ee

or

pometl"ic f:l.gu.fta).

$. Dlproft Yisual 88qlMl!DtialJ eat1m (use of colored bead.a).

6. lmpll'Oft word reoogld.tU. (ue of vol"d.-picture draviDp ).
7. Illpron rapid riaual diacliJldnatton (use ot exerc1ses to
pick cut. corNCt word).

8. Illpl"Oft

8bape

The aecond area

perception (uae of p11Zzlu).

waa that of !J!!!!l: o!JP:D:i!at.ion. m.tt1aultiea iD this

area rapl'U81lt a bfttakdown occurrl.Dg ta the gl'OU....tor atap of lea:ming
~.

1'be following

aft\

oharacterl.stic ot apacial organizational

di.tficulties 1

1. Child bas poor . . . .

ot d1recticm.

2. Child bas poor latenllty.

J. ChUd bas

4.
To

pooi-

senue of nae

eonetanC)" 1n

mottm.

ChUd hu poor sense ot poettian in space.

~ate the88

det1cite 1 the 'l'ib'ab OUJTiculma included e:mro:laes which

included the foll.atd.ug.
1. Dlp:roYe d1Nof#1onalit¥ (ue

ot map mrt, puula).

2.

Ilprove bod\r

).

ImplVf'8 aize-ahape c«acept.a (llH ot ContimmMll Presa •te1"1.al.s ) •

.ADol:.ber aajor

image

U'U.

ot

(ue ot PMS).

~ traird.ng

waa that ot Visual-motor.

Thia area cmoel'U a break 111 the leal'ld.D& eaqwmce

st.aae

of perceptua.1.--motor

'.l'b.e tollalr1Dg are cban.cter.l.atic of a ohUd with tbeae ditticul.ties1
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l.

Child has poor qe-band co-ordination.

2.

Child has poor balance.

3. Child bas poor finger dexterity.

4.

Child has poor ~ position and novements.

5.

Child bas poor Yiwal.-m®or memo17.

Tilmlh included the following exurcises and programs in the cuni.culum to retrain the child to pertom su.oceaatu.U7 in this areas

l.

~row balance (walkina board&).

2. Impnwe ~ co-ordination (calisthenics).

J. Improve qe movements (ahal.kboard tN'ining exercises}.

4.

Improw Yisual percepeion (un of the tollow:Lng).
a. peg board designs
b.

Frostig Develop!ll8Dtal

~

c. parquetr,y block designs
:;. Improve writing (use of rtwtlmc exercises).
The .fou.r&h perc&ptual t.ra1ning

audito!J:

discr:l.minati~.

area in the TikVah

curric:ul.ulll

war

Though reading p~ involves visual perception

aud1to17 percept.ion pJ.qs an essential. role in all phases o£ leaming direct
or

indi~.

Characteristic problems of dd.l.d.Nn with visual perceptual

handicaps include the tollow.tnga
1. Child has inabUitT to '.beat" aimlla.rities in the initial and/or
final

tJCRmdS

of words.

2.

Child baa dit'tioulty with auditory analy'sis and "1fttbesis •

.).

Child cannot auditorize or substitute words.

4. Child has disturbance in auditory sequentialization.
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5.

Child has inconsistent auditoiy interpretation.

The following is a partial list

ot training exercises intended to remediate

auditory de£icienciest

l.

Iq>roving auditory discrimination (matching sounds).

2.

Encouraging reauditor:Lzation (audito1'7 memor,y drill).

J. Develop sequ.entialization (number and order ot sotmds }.

4.

Develop sense of

ri\Ythm

{tapping ao.d. drwtl exerciMS).

5. Improw auditor,y-piotorial di.scrimination (picture recognition
troa oral 1nstnctions).

6.

~

aoand discr:Lminaticaa (s:rllabica.tion and SfDtbeaia ).

1. Improw auditor,r memory (coq>rehension dr.Ula• Simon

~s).

8. DeV'eJ.op sudito17 Nepol1Siftlle88 (audlt.017 COlllllSDda).
'rho area of ~~!%-~ .co-o~ti;Or! refreaents the li:Dking or

overell sldll.a. The f'ollow1ng difficulties are repreaentative 0£ children

with deficiencies in thia area1

to associate aymbols

am.

l.

Child 1a unable

sounds.

2.

Child cannot retain at.dito17 pat.tem without seeing vitma.l
pa.ttem.

J. Child cannot co-ordinate 'Vinal and aw:li.tor.v stiallii.

4.

Child cannot comprehend the vrJ.tten word.

T1kvah training procec:lul-es include the toll.owing d1"1lls and emrcisea 1

l.

Develop visual-auditory auociations (include the f'ollowing}I

a. naming bc:>d¥ puts
b.

naming pictures £l"Oln auditory eOlll1Ja?lda

c. using superlatives
2.

Develop reading

tor

mantng (ccspehension drills, parts of speech).
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).

Developing auditory-Visual patterns (fia.sbcarda with code-like
patterns).

4.

Develop scmtence-senae (read

5.

Develop visual-auditory memory (sentence adding drills).

tor answers to questions).

The last and most sophisticated area

-tion.

was

P!!!!Etual-c5!11c~ _i,rr~

This area represents a bl"94kdow in the conceptual stage ot leam!.ng.

It ts the most. vital to satisfactory learning and d.U.ficult to remediat.e.
Qha,raeteri.stios

or this

problem include the following d.U'ficulties:

l.

Child is unable to tnnslate pe:eeptioos into ccaeept,s.

2.

ChUd misinterpnta percept;ions.

;.

Child has poor

·•n:u concepts.

The remedial trai n:lng procedures cloaell' resmble normal teaching topics.

Special mthods and mater1.als were ued to pro'V'ide optialm reatlta.

1.

Develop sense of titr.la {moveable clock).

2.

Develop word concepts ( tranelat.1on dr!lls ).

J. Dewlap sise concepts (taug1ble objects of various sizes).

4.

Develop location concepts (preposition drill).

Academic Areas
In all the TIU.'i.ous academic areas taught at Tikvah Institute, there
were basic

~~ princip;~s

appl1ed to the leam.ing situation in

consideration of the children ts handicaps.

Efforts were made to prori.de an

education with leas fl'Wltration and one tlhich would lead to reriBdiatim.
TOO

foll.owing are a few of tbeee prtnoiplas.l
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l. Establish a st.ructund daiJ.1' program. Inform. child of schedule
and expectations.
2.

m.i.mjnat.e or reduce unnecessary visual and auditory stimli.
(i.e. clotb.ing With wild designs, disc:ussioDS 'Which lead off an
tangents).

J.

Reduce environmsntal space to a minimum.

4.

Limit the du.ration of th.a leam1ng periodJ work to the limit

the child on each occasion.

The first curriculum

a.rea. vaa readiB&,-;wri;t!9i•

ot

T1kYah children were

generall.y lmleat 1n the reading sldll.s 1 and this area represented a major
section of the C\U"J."iculum.

As in all subjects, each st.udmt

was taught that

ma.tel"ial vhich was approprl.a.t.e to his level and in a manner appropr.lato to bU
bancti.cap.

The curri.culma accounted for iustru.ction in basic reading

ren.+f .....,..,. ..

skUl.s such as phonics, l.Gtter-recognition, wol'd-piotUJ"e matching,, and wold
manings.

Some st.udants we.re taught reading techniques and worked for

camprehenaion, vocabular,y1 and speed.

This level would represent the

majority of 'I'ikV'ah students, though there wre two, working above grade
level, who were on tree-reading pl'Ograms which fostered apprecia.ticm of

literature and

eftl1

creatiw efforts in the field.

Because of a n.riety of

motor and peroept.ual problems 1 acme 'l'ikYab students were instructed in the

very buica or cursiw and manuscript. writing. 11any special. exercises were
included to teach the rudiments o£ writing and zwaedi.ate the handicaps and
thereby allow normal lea:ming.

eaah child in each aubject area.
peroeptua.U;r handicapped.

?ikYab•s ourr1culum is individ:ua.1:1.zed tor

This must be pare o.t

av

curriculum for the

-
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grammatical usage.

Tikvab students were at. all levels in this area when

entering the school.

In keeping With this diversity, the curriculum included

class language arts mt:eNisea and dr1ll.s and individual work projects.

Sal.oo

units included mteJ'C1ses involviug specific la.nguage art,s skills (i.e.
spel.ling, ca.pita.u.zat.ion., etc.) and other units integrated all areas (i.e.
composition writing, let.tel" writing, newapaper unit, eto. ).
classroom. during

Cll8

In the same

dtq1 various ch1ld.ftm would wrk an all levels of

language arts in aenral perceptually orientated methods.
Mathematics is one area which nqllires a great deal of integration into

d.ail1' a.ctiv.itiu. The 'l'ikVab cumaul.m set up to:mal 1eam1ng aessiona and
drills to teach the tablea, tunctiana, and arithmetic facts.

In conjunction

with these neoasaar.y 8ldll.a1 the cbildl"en used special materials (i.e.

structural blocka) and mtboda.

Mathematics Ill.Wt be made applicable to "'-'-"",

Ute experiences to be manlngful.

Tacards

this end, many special acti'Vities

and project.a were devised to afford the children the opportunity
learrd.nga

ot

appl.71ng

(i.e. counting lunch settings, pun:basing school supplies,

ooopting food po:rtions, etc.).

M•v da.i:cy'

applicatlona were found and these

wero ta.km into the cluaroom and uHd as pa:rt of teaching units.
area alao, tbs students voriced cm their atm level at their

In this

own speed.

To leam mre about their eD'fil'DD'l81t, fikvah students were taught

subjects in social studies. Many units were taught including the planet.a,
Cb.icago, the continents, and the United

states. Uaiag special woricbookB

which integrated JISa1JT subject area.a, the student

around himJ its cbaN.ct.er,

nature.

ot cOl.lnfe

~t,

the depth

ot

was :l.nst:ructed in the world

maairenmt,

am

political-sociel

study depended on the ability o£ the student,
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but a.11 students were involved 1n these units of instruction.

1".iau;y

field

trips and outside speakers were scheduled to cemrmt classroom learnings.

The

students were prepared 1n the classroom for the trips to encourage optimum
Another activity was a unit on the upcoming political elections,

lea.ming.

and students researched the candidates and issues and then made choices on t
basis or their studies.

In general, every opportunit7

was seiZed, when it

presented itself, to provide the children with rich, meaningful experiences.
Though no science labora.toey was proVided tor Tikvah students, the study
o:f science

was pl.armed 1n the curriculum. Through JllaDJ' resources, both

personnell and material, units on plants, animals, t.be body', the planets, and
.foods were planned and taught.

The children were Wormed about their world

to prepare them tor future lite.
the integrated plan of study.

Unite in this area very mch represented

MalJT questions arose

1n this area of

instruction, ed. the students were encouraged to research and inftstigate for
answers.

The use ot student-made notebooks encouraged the students to become

involved and developed pride in aelt-acb.ieYUlEmt.
1'Jlsica1 actiVitie.!!, plqed a dual role at TikTah.

'l'lle curriculum

included this.ana to proVide training in sport.a actiTlties which would
improft the bod¥ and teach the value

ot mmrciae. In addition to these

physical benefits, the perceptually handicapped child also benefited 1n th.at

the curriculum was careful.11' planned to include specific pl\ysical. exercises
intended to assist 1"8118diatiOD. M&lJT finger mi limb aet.iV1t1es were planned
for those who require strengthening or co-ordinatiug work.

pb;rsical educatiOD included learoing the restricticms

bO<\Y for plq and work, and remedial training

or

or the

In general.,

bod¥, using the

specific handicaps.

Jl
Tikvah planned a mwsic proSJ:!:U! to f oater msic appreciation aud offer
training

to those with auditoey perceptual handicaps.

l.laoordings were

secured to teach, to provide a pleasant classroam environment, and to
encourage a lave of msic.

Piano lessons were provided for students, and

many learned the rt1dim.Emts of the instrwnent and msical competence.

The

child was to benefit pa;ychologicall.J', educaticoally, and perceptuaJl.v. The
training was geared to the indiViduaJ. child to afford remediation (i.e. finger
manipulation).

In teaching

the T1kvah curriculum proVided a variet7

~.

or

kinesthetic

experiences. The cb:lld was given an opportunit7 to express himself and learn
skills .tor the improvement of his present abilities. Mm17 of the a.rt.
activities

actuaJ.11' resembled Visual-perceptual

trainirJg

exercises.

1'he use

of stencils was also included in the perceptual phases 0£ the curriculum.
Tikvah students were g1 ven clq, tingerpaints, pa.per mache, and differently

textured i'abrice to use in projects for art appreciatim, enjoyment, gifts,
and remedial training.

These experiences aided tactile discrimination,

realization of size and space, and skills in manipulation.

The usnal art

materials were included, but stress was placed on new and more superrised use
of' them to assist the perceptua.1.J3 handicapped.
~cial T~g

Throughout the year, events and units were planned to ai'ford the children

ma.ny- social lea.ming experiences.

Discussions were held to acquaint the

children with inter persmal relationships and the conduct appropriate to
Various situations.

A student court was established where the children would

discipline themaelves in sane situatiOl'18.

The children were

aware or their
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problems and why they need the help Tikvah could ofter.

Special units were

conducted to give the children accurate information on their problem,

position 1n the class, and possible f'Uture success.

were eased, and
result.

~

Maqy unwarranted .fears

productive, acceptable conduct pattems arose a.a a

Manners in the school and the home were studied, and a luncheon was

held as the culm1nating event.

Every e.tf'ort was ma.de to educate the "total

childlt - - - one who could leam and conduct himselt in aoeiall.7 acceptable

wqs.

CHAPTER FIVE
EVALUATIW OF ACADEMIC ACHIEVEMENT

EXPLANATIW OF STUDY
The experi:mautal phase of this paper involftd the eval.ua.tian of the

curriculum employed at T1k.vab Institute tor Cbildbood Leaming Disabilities.
The goal of the stuey vu to test the tol.lowing lvPothesiss
The instructional. program of TikYah Institute made strides in the
education ot perceptually' handicapped children which was expressed
bl' significant progress in academic achievement.

There were various types of notable progresses, but this experiment dealt
solely with the academic achievement.
classes o:r Tikvah were used.

For this project, tbe two six-Ember

The classes were randomJ¥ canposed as far as

religion, national origin, social status, wealth, etc. boweftr by- definition
of the school, all students have perceptual handicaps.

Since these students

were selected by the school, the researcher bad to accept in-tact groups tor
this research.

DESCRIPrION OF STUDENTS AT ENTR? TO TllVAH
Stuart

\BS

a twelve 7ea.r old boy who was unable to maintain passing

grades in reading, mathematics and writing while in his public school class.
Ee

was three yea.rs behind bis peers even with benefit of tutoring for the

aama per.loci.

His mother took him to a psychologist at Northwestern

Universit7, who referred. him to TikYah.
II

L
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In 1964, Stuart sustained an

.34
electro-encepbal.ogram and his EEG indicated seizure actiVity.
gist recognized a need for work on

His p:qcholo--

memory, co-ord.1nat1on, vocabulary,

and

He expressed emotional and intellectual innaturit7 and childhood

reading.

adjustment problems.

Ptvsically', he showed signs of exogenous obuity.

causes ot his leuning problems were attributed to a psycho-neurological
lea.ming disorder and a central nel"V'ous dis!"unctioo.

of four siblings in a middle class Jewish
Til<Vah social worker noted matG"

.t'~

fud.1¥ upsets

Reuben was refen"'8d to 1'1kva.b.

Stuart was the youngest

Vi.th a deceased. f'atber.

The

and pathologic signs.

b.Y Mr. Elmer aid.th of the Chicago Board ot

Educm:tion after school problems with an a:nrap grade of F.

The Metropolitan

Achi&V8DIBllt Series shOHed him to be three 79ara beh1.nd in reading skills and
J.snguage

art.a. When

examined at Michael

Reese Evaluation Center, Reuben

showed an abnormal Em with a normal intelligence rating. His

8,feS

end ears

were deemed normal and he did not requ11"e arq aS.d. He ab.owed sips of
persevera.tion and posseaaed 1ll8rl1' tears and emotional probloma.

Reuben is the

second of three siblings 1n a lower-middle class Jewish fand.J1'. The oldest

son. was

aeft~

retarded and N81ded at Little Cit7.

Reuben's mother

au.ffel"ed e. det»rived childhood and had been ext1"918JT Viol.mt towards hil'll,

resorting to beatings abmt bis bod1' with a shoe.
Tim was the oldest of tov children 1n an upper-1.ovv class catholic

tam:U,y. The mother was a cancer patient and mch preasun bad been applied
to the cbild as a result ot the condition of the fandlJ' and its dire
firuulcial ata.tus.
Tim

was

nen"CWJ 1

Cb.ildren ts Memorial Hospital •a Child Guidance Clinic felt

inld.ghtfUl, and eeoaitive and recoanended a special school

f'or lea.ming disabillttea. He was referred to T1kvab. by the Chicago Pllbllc
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echool system.

Though Tim lJ.aS an IQ of 135, he could not function in a no

cla.Ssroom, showing a major weakness 1n math.

He is creative in many areas

including poetry, but diaruptive in the claasl"OClll and shows lillU'ked Visual
motor coordination problems.

Tim had been seen by the Chicago Canter tor

Achievement of Haman Potential (Doman-Delaoato) but they acknowledged little
success and notified Tikvah ot their :f'ailure.

Preston was tbe eleven year old product of an Italian Catholic
with three other obild:ren.

The i'atber

with the paternal. gmndmot.ber.
st~

waa deceased

and the

fa.m:UT

!amil3' resided

Preaton bad a poor attitude t;owa.N. and

disliked bis grandmother.

\Mle attend:i.ng a Catholic pa:oochia.l

school* he f'a.Ued thifti grade aa a non-reader ewm though he participated. in

a tutor:l.rlg prognm.
for the

His Em vu normal (this is not. lmU8Wll. or 8ignificant

pel"OGPt~ handicapped. child) and

the P1"'ima.1'7 neurological problem.

was rtsual-percept.ual reaalting from brain damage.

l'Teaton seldom

cooperated and as a result scored onl1' 85 on the WISC tull scale intelligence

test.
~vu

catholic f8Jlil3.

a warm, polite ten and one-halt year old Dalbe:r of a Negro,
The educated. parents were

T1kvah after reading a newspaper U"ticle.

problem of being too close to the

ouq

ftnanoiall¥ secnire

and cmtact;ed

'l"'he mother has a pathologic social

child.

In 1966, at the Uni.versity

or

Mf.amssipp1, Da:IT71 ab.owed i.Ddicatioms ot brain damage on the "Draw-a-Man"

test. He had :baatura Vieual mot.or dewlopment, abort attention span, and
mtm1' inapproprJ..ate ~·

Because of a visual diacr.IJdnation detect, he

had mch trouble seeing sius atld ahapas.

disc1"1m:l.nation and would often penewrate.

DU"l'fl

bad no sense of phonics

j6
r~

was referred to T1kfth by a therapist at Cbildren' s Memorial

Hospital and by a pqchologist at the Chicago Public Schools.

He

was an

eight year old with a i\\ll-scale IQ of US but had no number senae and. was a
non--reader. Making no progresa in bis public school class, be bad mch
He ecored nomal on the "Draw-a.Man"

anxiety abou.t his perceptual handicap.

and the Em (which oft.en

occurs).

mild visuo-motor disorders.

He

was

c1iagD.o8ed

Neurologio~,

dysfunction and 1"1.ta.lin had beezl prucr:Lbed.

as

ha1ng

dTalexia

and

he bas a minimal. brain

'1'be

f~

was lower-middle

class Jewish, and Manin• a mother vu 1ntellectuall1' lJJlited and rega.l"ded as
somewhat in.f'antUe.

The rather abandoned the family and maintains amt.act

onl1" once yearq. 1'be other

two siblings in the

fam:111'

distunctiaas, vhich probabl:r re8'1lted fl'Oll ti. mother.

bad metabolic

Ma.rv'in was referred

to as an 'tunwanted.n cbild.
~
t~

was the nine 19&1" old aou ot a white, middle class, Protestant

with one J'CUll&'8r daughter.

Be was referred to Tik't'ah when be was

dropped fl'Oll a special public school clua because

ot disruptive, !tfper-

active conduct. He bad a borderline ml with a d1.tfwied brain.

showed signs of perseveration, cerebral
problems.

~ctioo,

He

and Yiaual perceptual

Other conditions aa'°b aa poOl" laterality1 compllcatad the

emotional problems evident in this student.
sedatiw.

~.

Medication bad been applied for

There wu a histozy o1' di.tficult marital problems.

Dan had a

bisto17 of many pt\yaical problems such as head hangings and severe ear aches.
Frieda was an eleven 79ar old girl tram a l.ower-Dd.ddle class Jewish
t~,

born with a club :toot, which was corrected after repeated operations.

The pa:ents were dapreaaed because

or

their own unaatiafaot.017 childhood and

,_______________
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tbeY resented the child 1 s problems. When examined at Michael Reese
F,VaJ.uation Center, Frieda perf'omed at the low-normal level but expressed a

much higher potential. She seemed emotionally immature, erratic, impul.siw 1
and .frustrated.

She tested three years below her age group and was :referred

She was not

to 'l'ikvah by her public school and 8,1l'lagoguG•
by her peers and expraased little self-control.

so~

accepted

Academically', Frieda showed

the effects ot perceptual handicaps.

!!!!!!. bad

scbool-pbobia and. feigned stoma.ah acbea to avoid a

suceesaM and unbapp.f school e:rperience.

verr un-

She bad a neurological deficienc;r

which was not understood by her clasarocm teacher, and she austaiDed unfair
and harsh treatment
~

had

da.1.13'. She failed all subjects

in school and worked

months at home. It was reccnalded by Bobs Roberta Hospital where she
been taken tor testing, that

referred to f1kV'ah

tv'

she be sent

to a special school, and she was

the Chicago School Board.

eysle:d.ac and showed diaorlentatlan.

She bad bean diagnosed as

Testing b7 the trm.vemt.7 of Chicago

indicated a normal IQ on the WISC and also on a full¥ acale instrument.

was the fat.U'th of tiw ch1ldren from a lliddle clue Catholic taJ!d.JJr and
ten and one-half at entry.
bom prematurel.1'.

lllm,7

was

Har mother bad a dUticul.t pregnanq and Jean

l'b1a child preceded by

this situation. caused

Jean

fa11d.l1'

anl1' eleftn

was

months another child and

problems ot stabllit.7 due to the mother's

illness 8!ld absences.
~

was a re.terral tl'Gtl the Chica.go Boa.rd

of Educatim.

The ,-ou.ngest

of tw adopted children in an upper class Jewish family, be was listless,

beavy-aet, organicaJ.l1' handicapped, and possesaed emoticnal handicaps. His

, _______

pa.rents would berate him and set over-optimistic goals, 8lJbmled at his lack o

success.

Tested b3' the University of Chicago, Phil 8boued impairment in

perceptual motor areas and difficulty in serJ.so17 motor aoordinatiOOB.
cODgellital

ctrstropq

He had

which affected. the pelVic girdle and the qqad.riceps

the thighs and bands.

or

Bis IQ test,ed nt».'Wll, but he performed at a level

substantially below bis potential due to perceptual. handicaps.

!!!! was

a ten year old Negro

reticent attitude.

He

b08' who

had m&n1' fears and a very withdrawn

was detached. fl'Q.11 the .tamU;r. His actialS were

cmtrolled and conversation was sparce.

Tbs pa.rents were unable to cope with

the situation which produced inner .tears and problems of adjustment.

Thia

middle cl.ass Protestant .famil1' heard about TikVab through Ken's pu.blic school
teacher who had a sister tbat attended a meeting a.t which Mias Brenner spoke.
Ken was tested by Michael Reese E.Valuaticn Center and they tound major

reading difficulties reault.ing trom chronic brain eystunction. Bia IQ and
~rmeni;

EEG ware both normal and no
though mt.nor facial pariesls

of

was present.

&'TOSS

motor activities was noted,

The Center diagnosed severe v1sual

perceptual handicaps and poor integration ot knowledge and rec0l1l'll811ded a
curriculum be used which vu pared tor the peroeptua.JlT handicapped.

Kem was :retened to 'l'1kvah b.v' Children• a Memorial Hospital and by a
Sister

tram Visitation School. He was

middle class Irish Catholic

the second

ot our children in a lower-

fam:l.J¥. 'l'bree ot the tour children, including

Kerry, were bom with a ml condition.
and sustained a tracbeotcev when younger.

He had been }Vperactiw since birth,
Now nine years old, Ke1"17 bas had

l~lketonuria is an over abundance of amino acids in the qstem.
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educationaJ. problems, and speciaJ. education was recmmnended since the third
grade.

Children's Memorial noted a deficit 1n abstract reasoning and

strength in vocabulary.

He had J1aD7 perceptual handicaps including visual

motor and was a non-reader at entr.y.

Kerr.y was over three )"ears behind his

peers.

EXPLANATI<li OF TESTING
At entry- to TikV'ah, each student was given the SRA Achievement Test
Series in conjunction with a complete series of examinations for IQ, ability,

diagnosis of problem, and p)\ysical and mental. handicaps.

])iring this past

year, these children underwent intensive specialized instruction, employing
the new methods explained earlier in this paper.

This curriculum conformed

to the la.test research in the field and was intended to assist re-training
of the student so that he could e't'81'ltual.q return to a regular classroom.
At the conclusion of the :year, each student agaiil sustained the SRA
Achievement Series.

All teating was administered in the classroom. by this

researcher and assisted. by the statt.

All test sect.ions were given

individually or in amall groups, during several sessions.

Though ever.y effort

was ma.de to provide a favorable testing enviromnent, it 1111st be noted that the

heat was ver.y opressiw the week of testing and the children were under stress
as a result of an unpopular substitute teacher in claas the preceding few

d;qs.
Special notice should be made that the test instrument used was not

designed

specifi~

for perce;ptual.ly handicapped children and that they were

necessarily at a disadvantage.

For pu.rposes of this study, the researcher

,_______
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compared their prognss with the nat1mal averages for "normal. 1' students unde

normal 11 conditions.

11

It 1a 'l'ikvab's goal to replace its students in a

regular cl.assroom where they Will meet mch competition and therefore mat be
prepared to also meet the sam atanda.rds.
The results of the pl"e-and post-testing are presented in Figure 6.1, the

SRA Achievement Series, Claes Record Form.

'l'his illustration shows each

student's ach.1Erntnent score on the two times the tests were g1-nm. Each
pupil sustained the sections appropl"ia.te to bis particular stage of leaming.
The

test sectiODS wre as follows•
Verbal-Pictorial Association---matching words with pictures,
~

Language

battery onl.y.

Perception---recogntzing l!d.mUar sounds, recognizing

similar words and ~a of wrda (written), Pl"imal7'
batt.817 onl1'.

Reading Comprebenaion---reading tor meaning and der:l'V'ing
meanings ot words from wsap, includes speed element.

Reading Vocabul.a.17---r:mltiple choice definition choices of
words used in giftn r;torlea.

C&pita.lization and Panctuation--...adding capitals and punctuation
marks to stories at giftn points.
Grammatical Usap---detenahd•g correct wo:rd choices to be
gra:mati~ correct in aentences.
Spelling-... -oraJ. spelling on~ levels, written responses

en

el.amen~

lewls and higher, ecmsists of tradit.imal

spelling tests.

4r.lthemt.ic Concepta---choosing correct m&lltiple choice answers
uhowing abilities to .function with concepts m various
levels such as time,. counting units, ete.

Aritllootic Reasooing---chooaing corTect answers on word problems
and figu.r:i..ng

answers traa

paragmpba.

Arithmetic Computation comp1.1ting answers to test items an scratch
paper and pl.acing answers on test form, l!J8.n1' items of varing
complexity.
Children with perceptual handicaps exhibit lea.ming disabilities which l1mit
success on many test sections.

Perceptual handicaps can a.:ffect the ability to

ooar sounds, to recognize written letters of similar .tom, to 'Visualize words.
to reason out problems, to associate pictures with word equivalents, and other
sldlls needed tor efficient and accurate leaming.

'l'he effects of these

learning handicaps made the testing results all the more significant and
reflects the re--training received at Tikvah.
As mentioned above, the pre-and

same instrwnent.

poat~teeting

was adldnistered using the

The sample aise of this experiment

group was semi. randoml7 composed.

was twel.Ye and the in t.act

Figure 6.2 shows the

of the individual Tikvah students in years.

acbie~

The progress in each applicable

area is shown am both the student. and class averages are given.

recorded that the class

~roved

progress

It was

an average of 1.$ academic years.

This is

notewortey for students who bad made no significant progress in other school
experiences.
In reviewing individual progresses, this researcher noticed good results

even for Marvin, Stuart, and Da.rzyl who entered the school late in the 7ear.

Of the six students on the primary reading le'Wll in September, fOllr achieved
the Ndiments 0£ reading, with Prest.on averaging three and a quart.er years

progress. Only Frieda and Reuben performed at the same reading levels in
September and June.

Other than these two students, reading achieTell!lellt scores

were improved from nine-tenths of a 7ear tor Stuart to four and a half' for

Jean.

The areas of language arts, other than spelling, pertain

onl7 to the

..

Dr
T":ichcr
Form: Q

,~7 ]

ACHIEVEM: ,NT SERIES

TE:vt:.3-r-lnffbit't'ttc---D

CLASS REC )RD FORM

(<'irclt> n1w)

LANGUAGE ARTS

READING
Language
Perception
(1-2 battery
only)

Comprehension

tmable to perform test
test not needed
test catecory not in batter2
late entry into school

--~~~~~~-~--~~-

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-

Verbal-Pictorial
A-:1wci<ition
(1-2 battery
only)

'ICEY: U indicates
N indicates
-- indica.tes
L indicateo

ARITHMETIC

(2·4 hattNy only)

Vocabulary

Total Reading

Capitalizi'

"

and
Punctual

,

Grammatical
Usage

Total

,otal
Spelling

guage
s

_,: CE

%lie

Reasoning

Concepts

RS

GE

%ile

RS

GE

%lie

Computation

RS

GE

%ile

Arithmetic

RS

GE

%ile

' <-- i--v
ti
I .,........ ..._1~ J'·1"

:frina!'Y

•\

VERB.AL
STUJ)J:~:T

?I:CTOI'..IAl

L.A.:::rGU.AGE
PER031?TIO:·; REiillIEG

;_~.r

COl·IB~!f3D

I

L..i\]_1GU~G3

~r~.::·

,i.,1._,,_..:.,.j..,,i

"

Ho.rviJ (L)

Reuben
Tim

Preston
Stuart (L)
Dar::cyl (L)

--o.o

.6

---

-----

---

L1•• 0

.6

-----

nJ

3.3

H

.9

.9

1.0

---

---

---

.9

---

Dan

1.0

1.0

---

J?rieda

-------

---

o.o

1 -~

-----

2.2

?_?

1~.5

1.3

1 • .3

2.8

---

---

Jean
""'~~ ~

Kerry

.

··:.. ~::::LLilJG Ol1LY

L ···------

ARITiil·!ET~:G
"~
-+--------11---

· ..'.DE PJiSlilRS

1.7
1.6

------~-----~-~------..,,.----

---

---

··~-

A.RTS

-·

...

1.5

Phil

.

1.5

Ken

~

'

--- 2
---

c;.

1,0_ __,___..................;.;..__

~------+----~·--4--_;__:_

2.4

.3

.·

;,

.·

:

.•

-------+-----,..;.....;.;.;;.~~..;..,,.._.:.;

~')

·~

p,,,»)'

•••••

__ ...__.,.___..,_..,.......,.,....

.9

·---------+--------i-----·--·-··--··------

--•·

.

2.1

.6

1) L indicates late entry into school

OTil::L.Ll STUDElTT

2) clash lndicates test a.rGe. not in battery
1) lJ indicates test1nc, not req_uired due to 11reviou..s high lcv-::d

AVEP.P.GE RESlf.LT

Fic;ure 6 .l. ACEIEVEl·I3i1T

I

l

.

' ,.,
(

1.5

'

students per.forming at second grade level or over.

In combined language arts

achievement score progress, the range was from six-tenths of a year for Reuben
to two and seven-tenth.CJ for Phil.
spelling..

All but Reuben and Tim progressed in

Four atudent.s progressed from the oral spelling stage to the written

stage and showed the first signs of understanding language they ever expressed
in any school.

All students progressed 1n arithmetic scores. .Dan and Phil

were unable to perform at

~

level on the teat in September, but progressed

one and nine-tenths years and three and two-tenths years respectively' in June.

Figure 6.2 summa.:rizes the progresses stated 1n Figure 6.l.

The overall

student average progress was c019p1ted to be one and one-halt years.

This

st~

vaa to determine the signi.t'ieance of the progress ot '1'1kvah

students. For pirposes of this stud¥, we worked with the following mallbn>otbeais.
The instructional prognt11 of 'l'ikvah Institute is NOT making strides
1n the educatim ot pe~ handicapped cbildreo which can be
exp:reaaed by signift.cant progress 1n academic aohie'NllBnt.
We applied the t-test to det.ennine 'llhethar the average Tikvah increase was

significant when compared to the national. average increase. We accepted the
critical t value

or .OS with

eleven degrees of tnedOll (n··l). With these

circumstances, we found it would be neceaear,y to reject the rmll- bJpotheeis ii'
t was more than 2.201 and to accept it if t

waa less than 2.201.. 1'be sample

•an was 1.$4 and the population •an was l.00 (average student making one
year's progress in one year).

statistical. prooedurea.

Ftgu.re 6.) pl"OVides a complete listing of

.----------·~
NULL-HYPOTHESIS: The instructional program of Tikvah Institute
is NOT making strides in the education of perceptually handicapped children which can be expresse<;t by significant progress
in academic achievement.
PROGRESS FREQUENCY CHART

x

x

f

2.7
2.6
2.5
2.4
2.3
2.2
2.1
2.0
1.9
1.8
1. 7
1.6

I

1. 5
1.4
1. 3
1. 2

:
?°?
. '

/

( .... i

,

?29

Range .8 - 2.7
22

1
1

21

1
2

17
16

1

i~

1

22
21

484
441

17
32
15
14

289
512
225
196

Population mean = 1,00
(normal children in
normal classroom
progress academically
1.0 year each school
year)
- Sample mean= 1,54
(average progress of
Tikvah students)
df = {n-1) = 11

1,1

1,0

2

.9

1

I

2

fl:_

f~;~
,.,.,. ......

i

8

8

8

1

Critical value of
t = 2,201

200
81
64

20
9

10
9

7
,6

!Accept null-hypothesis
if t (2,201

,4

Reject null-hypothesis
if t ) 2,201

I

.5

'

.3

.2

•1
0 0

3,221

185

12

(C:~x)2J12 = fj221
s - r£x2

=y-N-1

t

f-s

=

+.

v

M

=

N

Since t

I

=

= 3,23

1

3.69
11

- 1.54

- t/ 12

. 222

=

=

-

(1~~)2

v.

335

J

.12

=

,54
.167

we reject the null-hypothesis.

=

= 3,62
. 579

).2~

Statistic~,

this researcher derived a standard deviation of

.579

using the 'l'1knh increase scol"U. Therefore, t was determined to be J.23.
'l'b1s 1 then, called tor :tejectim of the null }\y'potheais.

Since

we rejected

the null Jvpotbeaia, we accepted the :tv'J>otheaia u follows:
The instru.ctimal prog:rma ot Tikvah Institute 1a making &tr.I.dee in
the education of percepliu.all.y handicapped chU.dren which can be
expressed by aign1ticant progress in academic achiertwnt..

UEMEML RESULTS
The J?!!!!!ts usual.lT present a major problem wbm deal.1ng with "special 11

(·bildren.

At 'l'1kvab. all parents undentent counselling with a pqchiatl"ic

social worker on a twice maotbl,y basiB.

It was as a reault of thsae sessions

that the families invol:nd came to know and understand their child.
88'9'el"al

In

cues, t;he i'ma.1.J.T made such camplete reversals from previous

attitudes, th.at they are now a mjor positive contributing factor in the
education of their ohildnm rather than a liability.

Often suspiciou.s, non-

supportive, depressed parents became ardent believers capable of helping their
children and themselws.

As the year pl'OgJ'US9d, the ata.tf could sense the

new attitudes ot the parents.

Patents who ca.red veey little about the child,

except that he vu now in Tikvah, began to take an active interest in the
education of the child and the perpet.uatian ot the school.

It wu felt that

the pa.rent progress represented a wr.r signilicant phase of the T1kYah
achiet'CtD!mt.

Another noticeable result of the T11c.vah program baa been

cQll.llll!'d.~

awaren.eu and educatiCll.. T1kvah conducted a amillv and lecturG series
to the cmmunit7, which was well attended.

Through the seminar and

open
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numerous aperud.ng engagements, tbe general public came to know more about the
.field of perceptual handicaps 1n general and about T1kvah 1n particular.

Its

prestige pJ.blicity and its listing 1n professional and l q publications
resulted in increased public recognition. No institutim can long wr'V'i.ve
within itself.

It it is to prosper and acl'd.eft notable success, it mat by

necessity educate the public. '?be results of 'likvah's endeavora 1n this
field have been of YaJ.ue to tbe school and the COBl'lllDity.
Natura.1J3',

Pl"OQ'.!•• is the major goal of the school. Figure

~ade?lc

6.2 showd the improvement
cues, 1mpro'ftltl8Ut
ewr;y area.
grade

or each

atudent in each teat area. In all but two

wu ftr1tied, and

Figure

6.4

the class as a whole made progress in

expresses the ditterence between the clas8 average

level in September,

1967 and

Jmie,

1968

in each scholastic area.

Separate sections deal with the pr:t..mar;y and ml.ti-J.mal batteries.
The

af'orementtoned .figures state the specific atud.ent progNBBes in the

variows U'9a8.

'l'he pro1l"9ss in reading aaamd. enm more impreaaive when it

is realized that .four of the students lea.med to read and progreaaed more at

T1kvah in one year than tlle.r bad done 1n the previews thne pars in other

scboole. 'l'heN were other ou.tatanding naul.te dur:t.ng the first year.
six studsnts who could not pertom 1n apell.ing at the beginning

four made progress of two

)'9&1"$

Of the

or the year$

or better. This is wr.r 8igniticant when

viewed aa a. newl,y ach1sved ability to sound out words and read.
mu.ch nptewortb;r pl"Ogl"88fl in arithmetic.

There

was

Two students went from a primary

lewl to second and third grade lev'els respectively.

There ia now data to

indicate that Tikvah students made signU'ioant progreea 1n academ:l.c areas

even wbau cc:npared to students of regular alaasl"OGIU.

Acbie'99181t was
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:remarkable when the handicap and paat educational progresses are ccnsidered.
Dur.tug

the school year, the Tikvah staff estimated that Jean wuld be

prepared to return to her regular classroom by the end

or

the term.

Towards

that end, she began preparation tor rc"ent1'7 and her receiving school was
contacted.

They

were notified of the situation and arrangements were made to

best facilitate her efficient. trans.fer.

Jean had increased four and one half

years in readi.ng skills, one and a third in language art;s, and al.most one
year in arithmetic and vu now at grade level 1n all areas.

At her entry into

the school, she bad an abhorance or writing (i.e. penmanship) and spelling.

In view of this, it was all the more remarkable that by the end ot the 70ar,

she bad shown a distinct

nur for creative

writing and composition.

than expressing the previous school phobia and conveying a

verr

Rather

depressed

self-esteem, Jean now loved school, presumed a. cheerful and optimistic self,-

impreasicm, and oft.en expressed a desire to remain in school tor extra
periods.

She became the first Tikvah graduate, and Will undergo counselling

by T1kvah for one year to assure ma.ximmn adjustment in her new educational

envi%"Ct111t8nt.

The results in

em.oti~.!lnd

ps.rehol91!cal,,ErDE!SS are difficult to

describe and impossible to document in thia paper.

One of the moat notable

achievements was a luncheon given by Miss Brenner tor the 'l'i.kvab students.
There the children conducted themselves like ladies and gentlemen.

The

group included seTeral who, at the beginning of the year, could not sit at a
table the length of a meal.

Table manners were perfect, conversation was

abundant, and one o:t the students even made a toast.

Another occasion for

the students to show their social lea.mings was the graduation luncheon given

50
for Jean which was attended. by students, parents, and friends.

The Tikvah

students not only conducted themselves admirably, but they' delivered speeches,
served as hosts, presented a plq, and took general charge.

There had been

much social learning e.t Tikvah, and the majority had made giant strides in
self-control.
The attentian spaii is a measure of' educaticmal potential which is of

e:oncem to the Tikvab staff'. .An tncrease by .fmr or five times the span was
not unusual..

Frieda, who could onJ¥ sit for ten to £U'teen minutes at the

beginning of the school .,ear, was able to per.form without extreme frustration

for over an hour by April. Other similar results indicated significant
breakthroughs.

RESULTS IN RSLIGIOUS S'roDIES
The tive Jewish students were released from their classroom to study

subjects pertinent to the Jewish religim. This involved lea.ming a foreign
language which emplqys a foreign symbol alphabet.

There was ilio the reversal

problem, since Hebrew is read and wri. t ten tl"Olll right to left.

Educators do

no·t generally reaomnend Hebrew tor cbildren with learning problemsJ hovrevei..
'.l'ikvah believed no child should be denied bis religious heritage.

The

Director of Religious Education devised the religious curriculum and taught
the students in a separate classroom.
There

l'JaS

no standardised tests1 to check progress nor speci:'."ic data to

1The need was seen !or such tests in tllia field and is now being
developed under the Tikva.h Director of Research.
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offer, but tho facts romin that all 7'ikvah Jewish stu:ionts did learn to read
and wrl te HBbrew wi t.h varying proficiency.

All of

th~11

a.nd Jewish holida.Ya including relevant. laws and customs.

Hebrew prqers in class and

trll&ey

studied Jewish his to .,
1'bey we:r."e caught

began to use them in their daily life.

oldest girl and bay began preparation for Bar and Bas Mitzvah,

l

The

something for

which the pa.rents had not dared to hope.
It two cases,

~mere

the student had a reading disability, the r:rcaff noted

that the lea.ming of' the Hebrew lan.guage had a carry-over effect and helped

them :in their llnglish reading.
siwltaneou.sly.

This breakthrough occurred almost

The systematic approach to a new language helped them learn

to read and to build vocabulary b7 cowiecting words with meanings.

The staff

was gratified by this result.
It was clear that mnch progress was made in the achievement of the
religiau.a education program, in general..

result of it was the moral outccne.
unaffected.

'I'b1s writer .felt that a. most notable

Not one student in all Tikvah was

It was most evident after meaJ.e when eve17 student

in the wq uaua.1 to his

own religion, with understanding

and

p~,

respect.

each

The

parenl#s noticed this attitude carry into the home when one student began to
say evening prayers and gain strength frcn them.

One Jewish cbild encouraged

his parents to institute religious practices in the home, and the parents

lnar Mitzvah is a Jewish confirmation performed when a bqy is thirteen.
Bas Mitzvah is the equival.ent for a Jewish girl.

$2
began

to see a new aspect of their home as they practiced the custam.s with

their child.

This chapter will de""...ail several o!
planning and ecmduotiug at this study.

it does

~t

too implioa:t.ioxm J."QSQJ.ttng from the
'l'haugh this list is not exhaustive,

the 111.ljo:r auggeat.iolle and

problems~

through research

and study an this project.

FOR TUE SCil>OL
l) '1.'here is such a thing aa perceptual handicaps.
2) I-erceptua.1.J¥ l:w.ndicapped children can be re~·trained and
subseqwmtll' ret.umed to a "~ cJ.assroca.
J) Tikvah Institute is Wlldllg &d.gn1.fice¢ str.ldes in the
education. of perceptuall.1' bandicapped chil.dnlm.

4) Special p~ aft needed wbioh are flma.blo in atructve
and gea.Nd for "apeoial cl:d.ldlie1i. n
$) Schools need eanatant ~h to determim ~
needs to 88Cel'tain future direot.tona.

am

6) Special tea.chen are ~ which poueas emot.iooal
:lnvol:vement in addition to special tre.ining mi certification.

1) School.a need mld 11'1l3t Mel' COllllWity support. Cld assista.nce.
FOR ?HS PllJt.mm

l) Panmts need to becme

lllON

inVolved than simple JIB'd>GNb:lp 1n

a parents f.P."OUP•

2) Special couwaelliag is ~ for all parents to usist J.Ue
in the home as wU u the acbool.
3) Parents daael'ft the same consideration as pa:tGllts of "normal n
chil.d:len to a pmJi.c eduoatim.

S4
4) Parents mst ahould.er the responsibility tor the education of

their children and seek proper and adequate achools.
S) Parents llllSt remember at all times that the tuture of their
children depeDds on edtlcatian, and that mu.st. have pr1.ol"it7.
6) Parents haft a voice in the ccmam..tty and the,y mst use it.
FOR EOOCA1.'ION IN GENERAL
1) Educators mst devise new1 appropriate teaching materlals,

met.hods, and pr1nciplea.

2) The '1'ikvah curr!.culum provides principles or education
b.elpi\11 tor the education ot all children.

-

3) The cmmaunity needs and seeks educatim and thia training
waald proTide at.des and !nf°ormd citiuna.
4) Educators mat transl.ate reM&l"eh results into applicable
programs.
S) Educational institutteoa mat act1'fel1' seek mt researob
projects which would further tbe field, and consequentq
piblicize the results to thoae t.nvolftd.
6) All educators 111St be •re awue ot and look for peroeptu~
handicapped chil.drera to locate tbe p1'0ble1111 euo]¥ enough to
remediate e1'fect1•~·

7) Higher leaming iDStitutians lllSt deftlop program to prov.I.de
the vut number of special education teachers nquired.
8) Development mut bes1n tor peroeptual.lJ' bandlcapped cblldren
past the age ot t.wl.ft. Thia could be 1n the fora of

TOCatiCll.&1 rehabil.itatioa. or new programs.

FOR FUTURE GOVERNMENTAL ACTIONS

l) Govemsait on all levels D88d.a to make the sam comitamt
to perceptuall.1' handicapped cbildl"en that 1t has made to
"Donal. n childre.

2) Govermait needs to deViae new metboda to provide 1'lnds to
support. parents forced to seek private educatioa. for their
children because of learning bandi.caps. It nust require other
existing illatitutioa.a to a.aid.st wbere needed (1.e. Kent.al Health

Depart;mnta, rehab1lit.ation institutions, etc.).

i
,!'' I

S5
3) Facilities mst be provided tor the percept;uaJ.l7 handicapped
as now done for the emotional.ly disturbed, nentall,y retarded,

and pl\ysieally handicapped.

4) Government should provide public facilities, share existing
facilities With private institution.a, or provide support for
private, not-tor pro.tit institutions.

FOR RELIGIOOS EDUCATION
1) Ferceptual.11' handicapped children can and should be taught
religiaue subjects. 1'1kvab bad peat auccesa 1n teaching
Jewish studies including the Hab1'9w language.

2) "Special children" need ~ be deuied tbed.r reU.giou heritage.

'1'he1' react faworabl3 to tbe addition of religiou.s topics.

3) Parents mat support. their ohlldren and Ca.n!'I' religiows
attitudes and practicea into the home.

4) s,n&goguas

and churcbee mat become inYol.ved -1 open the
door of adu.c&ticn to all chUdl"en, regardleaa ot handicap.
Teachers ot Nlig1cn mat prepare tbatlselvea for this special

tn1ning ohal.l.enp.

S) Re11giou 1nst1tuticma muat devise progfttmB and active}7
recruit students for apeoial. clauea. 'l'hey mat becoma
1nvol'V8d. totall1' vith the relig1oua need.a ot all the f'and..11'.
The most

~t.

-

implication ts the WJ."7 uam ot the school.

now 1'1kvah (Hope) tor children

with learnirag disabilities.

There is

ftkvah bas shown

that peroeptua.111' handicapped ebUdren can be and were ed.ucated·---with one

student alread1' returned to a 'tregular" claasl'OOll so tar.

With mch

assistance from the co1ami t.T1 govel"IJlent, higher laand.Bg institutions, and

existing institutima, schools like 1'1.kfth Institute wUl be able to accept
and educate more ot the waiting list students.
1.'ikVah - - - Hope.

Abaft all, there is now

MEDICAL AND PIOFESSIONAL ADVISOR? CCHaT'1'EE OF
TIKVAH INSTITUTE FOR CHILDHOOD LEA.-:UiDlG DISABILil'IES,

nio.

Pediat.r:l.c Consultant., Virginia Frank Child DeftloJIDSUt Center
Consultant, Elgin & Dixon St.ate Hospital.a, State Dept. at Mental
Health Medical Director, Operation Jfea.c1start, Cook County o.EO
C'ba.il'mau, Coad.ttee on Religion and Medicine, Ill. state Medical
Society
Dr. Herman Weiss, D1l'ector, Brain Daaage Urd.t, and Chi.et
Section, Rebabilitatian Iwttitute ot Chicago.

Dr.

Artmr o.

Joseph P.

ot

Ch:Udnm•s

stein, Director, P9diatr.tc Mm:ital DeYeloi;mnt Cllnic, Lt.
Jr. Mental Retardation .Research Center, Uniwraity of

~.

Chicago Hospital.a.
Mr. Elm.er Smith, Supem.sor, Program tor Brain Injured ChildNn, Chicago : __ _

of FAuca.tion.

i:

Dr. Herbert Goldatein, Profe88or and Cba1J.'118tl1 Depa.rt:mnt ot Special .Edu.caticm
Ferkaut Graduate School, YeshiY& Unift1"8it1'1 I • York City.
Dr. Sidnq 31anlman1 Direct.or, ?he Alexandria Mental
Alaxandria, Va.

IV11ene ClJ.nic,

Dr. M, A. Perl.stem, Chiet, Cbildren'a Naerology sem.ce, Cook County

Hospital, Cbgo,

Dr. Irving Rozenfeld, Pediatric Neurologist, Michael Ree• HoapitaJ. 1 Cbica.goJ
Clinical Associate Proteaaor, Chicago Medical School.
Dr. Bernard Aroncw, Pqchologist and Special Education Comn.tl:tant, Illinois

Teachers College, Chicago Horth.

Dr. sue warren, Cblef' Pa7cholog1st, Illinois state Padiatric Institute.
Dr, WSJH.am Gellman, Psychologist. Jewish Vocational Serrice, Chicago.

Dr. Irving White, P:qehologist.J President, Creative Raaearch Associates, Inc.

Miss Ann

Shle:naq, ~ Tb.era.pl.st

and Aud'!ologist, P:reabyt.erian-St. I:Alke's

Hospital, Chicago,

S7
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Dr. Ha.1'1'7 SJ.rota, Optometrist

and

Consultant on Child V:Laion

ca.re.

Dr. Ira Tresley1 Plastic sw,;eon, Ch1cago Wesley Memorial Hoapital.J Associate
Professor of Otol~gy, Northwestel"D Uniwrsity.
Mrs. Leanard Bressler, R.N.

Dr. Mark Mendelsohn, D.D.s.

Mn. Marilee Shapiro, Sculpt;l'Ua1 A.rt; '.l'berapiatJ Conaltant,
Mental

~ene

The Alexandria

Clinic.

Rabbi Shlam.o Carlebach1 t-t.1sic cOll8Ult.ant and composer of special Sabbath
ael"Vice tor 'l'1.knh students.

Dr. DaVid We1nstein1 beaident., College of Jewiah

~udiee.

Dr. Silton G. Kramer1 Pl'eaident, Babrev Theological College, Skokie, Illinois.

S9
Major Richard J. Daley
City Hall

Chicago, Ill1noia

Dear .Ma¥or DaJ.e.r 1
We are a property and federal iDCOM tax pq1ng

our eon ourselves?

fmail3. '-'DT mat we educate

The Chicago Board ot Bd.ucat1m 1a unable to pro'fid.e the education mr
Perceptua111' Hand1capped son requiNa. The BoaJ'd lm.ova ot 9,ooo children

with this probl• alld pl'O't'ides claul"OCllB tor 78.
~

oa.r son vaa C111e of the eo called "lllcq aaea 1n that tor one year he
one or the 78. We WN called. at the end of the 19ar and told that bis
apace mat. be g!:nn to another child who woald ot.herwiae end up on the
"garbage heap." I aakad if r.-vllag 19' • • frca the claaa wuu1d. mean that
he would than ed. up on the "garbage heap" and I vu told that someone had to
end up there. Dan bad not aaJd.eYad 1n the claaaJ'tom I vas told.
11BS

°'1r

SOD now attend.a '1'1Jcvab Institute for Cbildhood Leand.Qg Diaabllitiea.
Nati ~ ia be achieT1ng here (l l/2 ,.an progrua 1n arittmtic, reading,
and apel.11ng 1n one 79&1") but os. ot b1a clae•atea 1a being Ntumed to
regular acbool after onl1' one J"MI°• 'l'i1rnh is certified • the Cook County

&iperinteadellt

ot PW>lio Imtl"llCtian.

We have been told of a mw bill which w.Ul p&l'fUltee fRer'I chUd a ptlbllc
education in Janu.a:q of 1969. % Im.Oil ot a palWlt 11bo NOCltll' cal.led the
Board ot Edllcatica and aaked to haft her six rear'
mme p:at cm the list
for the apeoial educat:lcn cl.aas for PerceptuJ.11' Handicapped ohildren. She
was told not to bother putting ber UDll m the list. u it vau.ld not come to
the top tor at laut three ,...rs and b.r than abe wwld be too old. This
..id mean in 1972 ao tlleir pl.au for 1969 ua jun en.-.

old'•

Tikfab. i• the Cllll1' echool ot its killd ill Chicago. 'l'hq an to.\d the7 are too
-.U (12 ch:Udlwl with 188 OA tbe waitina llet) or too new (opeud in
September, l.967) or . . . other NUOll wbT the.9' can not; pt help except. from
tr1enda and relatt.ft8. The aal1' thiDg th1s eohool :1a do1ag S.a helping
cb1lclrell to learn, 80ll8 ot wh-. 1RMld ot.benr18e, I am are, ead u.p cm public
aid the Nat ot their lives.

T:fJc:vah baa not zieceiftd oo.e dollar 1n federal or state aid. Why can't we get
the help we so deaperate:Q" med? We are not; aaking for tree lunches or
braald'uts. We voald be ~ tor au edlacat.1an.
Sincere)1'

JG'UNJ

--;.--

l

•
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'~rsua ~IYa'Brien Ta tke~

I

Carolyn Brenner ls 'a teacher· who doesn't spend hours
In a classroqm. Most or her time ls spent talking to adults,
persuading other educators, parents ·and ·friends to Jlsten to
her problem and to support her work.
Miss Brenner is the. director, founder and chief. cheerleader ot Tlkvah; Institute for Chl!dhood Learnlng Dlsabllitles.
Tlkvah, the Hebrew word for hope, teaches children with
damaged brains. They are of all denominations. These chHdren are not retarded, nor are they mentally or emotionally
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"THEY CAN LEARN the things any normal chlld can,"
stressed Miss Brenner, "but they just don't perceive things the ·
way other chlldren do. They have to learn how to learn
IO they can avoid their particular problem areas."
The story of these children ls a sad one. Because or the
Individual nature of their problems, they are often shuttled
from school to school, are constantly being reprimanded ..
and called lazy or stupid and are generally met with re1entment and hostility due to a Jack of understanding.
"They usually fall into three categories In the schools,"
aald Miss Brenner. "Either they are expelled from their
achools because their teachers think they are rebellious and · •
won't learn or they are promoted from grade to grade
without ever learning much of consequence just to get them
out of the teachers' hair or they are held back year after
7ear. I don't know which of these is the worst."
MISS BRENNER'S INTEREST In children and their
problems came about in a rather different way. She taught
bJgh school after attending Northwestern University, where
1he concentrated on speech therapy. After a few years she
went into acting. "I was an understudy In a show and we
were on the road a Jot. I knew the lead would never be
lick and that I'd better fi'nd something else to keep my1elf busy."
.
In each town they played, Miss Brenner spent three days
a week working in hospitals. "I tried Jewish, Protest.ant
and Catholic hospitals," she said. At each she 'worked In
pediatrics and everywhere met the problem of children who
were not sick enough to be hospltallzed but who . were
constantly being tested to d(~tcr~;d'ie wr.::.t v:c1s wrong with .
them.· She looked into the eG'IJ>.;r:<rm r;f th<~S•7 children and .
was appalled to find ll!llr; 'tdifg d•:ne.
·

t

"THE REAL BEGm:-,;FfG ;lj" :11 w~,,i;lngtor." she said.
"The cast was at a · :;r;'.·1 ·~ n;;rt> :,.:;m(;Where and I
asked another guest wlierr t ~i.:i;~;i iii~d out how to start a
1chool for the pcrceptuaHy .inpaired child. She gave me '
the names of some people to !'all. They turned out to be ·! i
an executive in the Health, Education and Welfare De- .
partment and the chief psychiatrist at one of the hospitals
In Washington. That was the beginning.''
She chose Chicago because she likes it, because of the
medical facilities here and because of the real need In this · '"
,. city. Her two schools opened in September-one on the
·. Nor~ Si?teh· and oneh on thed South Sicfl~. Ea cdh sc hoolh has six :.i
pup1 s w1
a 1eac er an usua 11 y 1ve a1 es 1n t e c 1ass- ~t
room.
The
schools
are accredited and teach the children •'f
(
the subjects they would be taught in a public school. But ·~
! they are ·Instructed individually' and with patience and un·
derstanding.
1

1

,, '~

•,,'

This is a reversible figure in which either a
vase or two full profiles can '>! seen. Some
of our students with Q.~rceptual difficulties
have to be trained in order to see both
figures and to shift· from one to another.
Your contribution to this not ... for - profit
school is helping us to help them return to
a normal classroom situation.
TIKVAH INSTITUTE
FOR

CHILDHOOD LEARNING DISABIIJTIES
616 N • RUSH STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 606p
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APPBQYAL

SHRt

The thesis submitted by Alan Gordon Spector has been read
and approved by the director of the theata. Furthermore, the f1na1
copies have been examined by the director and the stgneture which
appears below verWea the fact that any neceaory changes have
been incorporated, and that the thesis ts now given final approval
with reference to content and form.
The thesta ta therefore accepted in parUa1 fulfWment of the

requtrementa for the degree of Master of Arta •
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